OCTOBER 2019
#Parisjetaime

>> EVENTS

Musée d’Art moderne
de la Ville de Paris

TRADE SHOW

FIAC

MUSICAL

This show inspired by the cult film Ghost
will be topping the bill this season. A mix of
romance and supernatural fantasy thriller.

17-20 October
Grand Palais
www.fiac.com

17 September 2019 – 31 January 2020
Théâtre Mogador
www.theatremogador.com

EXHIBITION

Leonardo da Vinci

EVENT

For the 500th anniversary of his death, the
Louvre Museum pays tribute to the Florentine
artist – painter, sculptor and inventor.

Nuit Blanche
Monuments, cultural establishments and
public areas play host to contemporary art
across the Parisian metropolis.

24 October 2019 – 24 February 2020
Musée du Louvre
www.louvre.fr

5 October
Throughout Paris https://quefaire.paris.fr

TRADE SHOW

Comic Con Paris

Toulouse Lautrec.
Resolutely Modern
A retrospective that takes another look at the
work of this painter – an emblematic figure
of Montmartre’s colourful bohemian life.
9 October 2019 – 27 January 2020
Grand Palais www.grandpalais.fr
EXHIBITION

Marie-Antoinette,
Metamorphoses of an Image

© DC Comics – J. Jiménez 2019

EXHIBITION

Previews of films and series, a plethora of
artists and limited-edition objects and comics
make this event a must for pop culture fans!
25-27 October
Grande Halle de la Villette
www.comic-con-paris.com

© CMN

Albert-Kahn Gardens

16 October 2019 – 26 January 2020
Conciergerie www.paris-conciergerie.fr

After renovation work, the public will find
the lobby totally transformed, the re-designed
restaurant and the bookshop … The museum
reopens with 3 exhibitions and a new layout
of its collections.
11 October
11 avenue du Président Wilson (16th)
www.mam.paris.fr

La Scène
Two-star chef Stéphanie Le Quellec opens her
new restaurant. On the menu: creative French
cooking using ethically-sourced products.
14 October 32 avenue Matignon (8th)
www.la-scene.paris

>> WHAT’S NEW?

The historic figure of Marie-Antoinette seen
through 200 works: art objects, film extracts
and fashion accessories, some of which are
on show for the first time.

© S. Chalmeau

Gathering of the most prestigious galleries
of modern art, contemporary art and design,
on the international stage.

Ghost, the Musical

Although the renovation of the museum
continues under the helm of architect Kengo
Kuma, the gardens with their new landscape
lighting are now open to the public.
Boulogne-Billancourt
http://albert-kahn.hauts-de-seine.fr
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Meininger Hotel – Paris Porte
de Vincennes
Opening of the first Meininger hotel in Paris,
offering 249 rooms (around 1,000 beds). A mix
of youth hostel and hotel, this modern and
cosy establishment welcomes all travellers.
20 October 31 boulevard Carnot (12th)
www.meininger-hotels.com

>> UPCOMING

Le Grand Quartier
This new establishment boasts a cafe, a shop
and a rooftop terrace. An animated place,
close to the Canal Saint-Martin, built around
a large central garden.
15 rue de Nancy (10th)
www.legrandquartier.com

